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"Dogami Bull.14:97"
BULLY BUTTE QUARTZ CLAIMS

Owner: Ford Peterson, Upland, Oregon.

Location: In the center of the SE¼ sec. 23, T. 4 S., R. 31 E., just east of Bully Creek below Brush Creek ¼ mile.

Area: 1 unpatented lode claim.

History: Located April 1938. Some old prospect pits but no previous record.

Geology: Country rock composed of argillite, schist, and quartzite, all in relatively narrow bands and all very highly altered; large gabbroid intrusion 200 yards to the east. Basalt capping has lapped around gabbro cliffs. Large dike of barren white quartz cuts the metamorphics above and long pocket-tracing pits. The traces occur in white, hydrothermally altered and replaced metamorphics, just below the quartzite ledge and above the quartz dike. The assays run up to $4.50 per ton. It is suggested that mineralizing vapors from the quartz dike were deposited when they hit the impervious quartzite ledge. The only visible ore minerals were limonite and hematite. No sulphide was seen.

Recommendations: Unless higher values are found the ore zone is too narrow to be of economic value.

Informant: J.E.A. 10/13/38